Hana Japanese Restaurant
BEVERAGES
Beer

Wine

AsahiIchibanKirin Light [12oz]
Sapporo Light [12oz]
Sapporo [16oz]Yebisu
SapporoIchibanOrion [20oz]

3.95
3.95
5.95
6.95

Cold Sake
GinjoNigoriJunmai Gingo
Yamada JunmaiExtra dry
Nama Sake

11.95
6.50

Hot Sake
Large
Small

7.50
3.95

White Wine

4.95

[Sauvignon Blanc, White Zinfandel, Chardonnay]

Red Wine

5.50

[Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon]

Plum Wine
Plum Wine/Sake

4.50
7.00

Soda
CokeDiet CokeSeltzer
SpriteGinger AleFanta Orange 2.00
Snapple Iced TeaRamune
Calpico [Japanese soft drink]

2.50

Hana Magaritas

Soju
Korean Jinro Soju

15.95

[StrawberryPineapplePeach]
Made with Korean sake [soju] with rich flavor

DESSERT
Mochi Ice Cream [VanillaStrawberry]
YO-KAN [Japanese Traditional Jelly]
Ice Cream [Green TeaRed BeanGingerVanilla]
Fried Ice Cream [Green TeaRed BeanVanilla]

3.00
2.00
3.00
4.00

7.00

SOUP
MISO SOUP

1.95

[Soy bean paste]

3.95

[With vegetables and tofu]

CLAM SOUP

3.50

[Clear or miso]

NAMEKO SOUP

3.50

[Japanese mushroom in miso broth]

SMALL PLAIN SOBA or UDON
[Noodle soup]

HANA SOUP

3.95

KITSUNE SOBA or UDON

5.95

[Inari and crab noodle soup]

Soba-Japanese buckwheat noodle Udon-White thick noodle

SALADS
GREEN SALAD [Served with sesame dressing or peanut butter dressing]
BEAN SPROUT SALAD
AVOCADO SALAD [With sesame dressing]
GOMA AEE SPINACH [Lightly boiled spinach mixed with sesame and peanut butter sauce]
SEAWEED SALAD [Assorted chopped seaweed mixed with bean sprouts]

2.00
2.50
3.50
3.50
4.50

APPETIZERS
AGEDASHI [Fried tofu, shrimp, or white fish with a light sauce] ·······················································4.95
NEGIMAKI [Chicken or beef]
5.95
Thinly sliced grilled beef or chicken wrapped around scallions and served in teriyaki sauce
BEEF TATAKI [Sliced very rare sirloin beef served with sliced onions in special ponzu sauce] ··················9.95
HANA WINGS [Spicy chicken wings]
6.95
CHICKEN YAKITORI [Skewered BBQ chicken with teriyaki sauce]································································4.95
GYOZA [5pcs, choice of beef, shrimp, pork, or vegetable dumplings]
4.95
HIJIKI [Special kind of cooked black seaweed] ···············································································4.95
JAPANESE POTATO CROQUETTE [3pcs]
4.95
SEAFOOD BALLS [Served with spicy teriyaki sauce] ······································································4.95

CHICKEN NEGI TEMPURA
5.95
SASAMI FRY [Fried Japanese breaded chicken fingers]···································································4.95
SAUTEED SHITAKE MUSHROOM [Served with broccoli or spinach]
6.95
SHUMAI [6pcs, steamed shrimp dumplings] ·················································································4.95
EDAMAME [Soy beans]
4.50
TATSUTA [Deep fried chicken marinated in seasoned sauce] ····························································4.95
SOFTSHELL CRAB
7.95
SAUTEED OYSTER [Oct. ~April]
2pcs ........... 4.95
4pcs .......... 8.95
6pcs........ 13.00
TEMPURA
Vegetable ............................... 4.95
Chicken & Vegetable ................... 5.95
Shrimp & Vegetable ................ 5.95
Squid ............................................ 5.95
TERIYAKI
Chicken ........... 5.95
Squid [Ikamaru] ...... 5.95
Salmon.................. 6.95
★Served consuming raw or undercooked fish or shellfish may result in food borne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions

SUSHI APPETIZER
★Sushi [4pcs] ......................................... 6.00
★Sashimi [7pcs] ................................. 7.00
★SUNOMONO
Crab ................ 5.95
Octopus ............ 5.95
Combination................ 8.95
★KANI SALAD
5.00
★TUNA TATAKI
9.95
Cooked very rare tuna served with thinly sliced onions in a special ponzu sauce

★TUNA USUZUKULI

9.95

Thinly sliced tuna sashimi on shredded giant white radish with chili dipping sauce on the side

★FLUKE USUZUKULI

8.95

Thinly sliced fluke sashimi on shredded giant white radish with chili dipping sauce on the side

★GODZILLA

8.95

Spicy salmon, broccoli, scallions, crab meat, and asparagus in panko

★TUNA HANA

8.95

Thinly sliced braised tuna with spices, topped with Hana sauce, scallions, and masago

★TUNA CADO

8.95

Chunks of fresh tuna and avocado mixed with masago, scallions, and Hana sauce

★SALMON CADO

8.95

Chunks of fresh salmon and avocado mixed with masago, scallions, and Hana sauce
★TAKO POKI [Spicy octopus and avocado salad]

★SPICY FISH SALAD [Korean red pepper paste]

CHILDREN MENU

8.95
9.95

6.95

Includes rice and noodles for children under 12 years of age

CHICKEN TERIYAKI
CHICKEN & VEGETABLE TEMPURA
SHRIMP & VEGETABLE TEMPURA
SASAMI FRY [Chicken fingers]
CHICKEN TATSUTA [Deep fried chicken marinated in seasoned sauce]
BEEF YAKITORI [Skewered beef in teriyaki sauce]

COMPLETE DINNER FOR TWO
BOX A

39.95

2 Sodas or 1 Sake [s],
2 Miso soup, 2 House salad, 1 Gyoza [5pcs],
★Sushi [1 tuna roll, 7pcs sushi] or
3 Rolls [★tuna,★salmon, california],
Combination Tempura,
1 Fried ice cream

BOX B

39.95

2 Sodas or 1 Sake [s],
2 Miso soup, 2 House Salad,
1 Shumai,
★Sashimi [14pcs],
Teriyaki [beef, chicken, or salmon],
1 Fried ice cream

★Served consuming raw or undercooked fish or shellfish may result in food borne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions

DINNER SPECIAL
Served with miso soup, salad, and white rice

TEMPURA
VEGETABLE ONLY ········································································································13.95
CHICKEN & VEGETABLES ·····························································································14.95
CHICKEN ONLY ··············································································································14.95
SHRIMP& VEGETABLES ·······························································································14.95
SHRIMP ONLY ·············································································································14.95
CHICKEN & SHRIMP & VEGETABLES ············································································14.95
HANA TEMPURA [shrimp, chicken, crabmeat, white fish, and vegetables] ··································16.95

TERIYAKI
Grilled in teriyaki sauce, served with yakisoba noodles and steamed vegetables
CHICKEN ·····················································································································13.95
CHICKEN & [SCALLOP or SHRIMP or SALMON] ····························································15.95
SALMON ·····················································································································15.95
SALMON & [SCALLOP or SHRIMP] ···············································································15.95
BEEF STEAK ·················································································································15.95
BEEF & [CHICKEN or SHRIMP] ·····················································································15.95
BEEF NEGIMAKI ··········································································································15.95
BEEF NEGIMAKI & [CHICKEN or SHRIMP] ····································································15.95
BEEF NEGIMAKI & SALMON ························································································16.95
SHRIMP & SCALLOP ····································································································15.95
SHRIMP [8pcs] ············································································································14.95
TOFU TERIYAKI ············································································································14.95

HANA BENTO BOX
Choice of ★Sushi, ★Sashimi, or California Roll
1pc GYOZA, 2pcs SHUMAI, Small TEMPURA, Small TERIYAKI, RICE, and DESSERT

19.95

COMBINATION SPECIAL
★CHICKEN & SHRIMP TERIYAKI w/ ASSORTED SUSHI

17.95

1/2 California roll & 5pcs of assorted sushi

★SHRIMP & VEGETABLE TEMPURA w/ ASSORTED SUSHI

17.95

1/2 California roll & 5pcs of assorted sushi

TERIYAKI & TEMPURA

17.95

Chicken and shrimp teriyaki & shrimp and vegetable tempura

★Served consuming raw or undercooked fish or shellfish may result in food borne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
CHICKEN or PORK KATSUDON

12.95

Fried chicken or pork cutlet strips cooked with eggs, onions, and a touch of sweet sauce over rice

UNAGI DON [A bowl of rice with eel on top]

Small [1/2]................ 11.95
Regular ................. 17.95

GYOZA DINNER [Choice of beef, shrimp, pork, or vegetable dumplings]

12.95

CHICKEN CHEESE YAKI

Appetizer ................... 5.95
Deep fried chicken wrapped around carrots, asparagus, and mozzarella cheese Dinner ................. 13.95
YAKI UDON [Pan fried udon noodles with little chicken]

12.95

DONKATSU [Fried pork cutlets]

13.95

NABEYAKI UDON or SOBA

13.95

Japanese soup with noodles served with shrimp tempura, chicken, fish cake, egg, and vegetables

SASAMI FRY

13.95

Fried Japanese breaded chicken fingers served with rice

TATSUTA

13.95

Deep fried chicken marinated in seasoned sauce, served with rice and 1pc of potato croquette

SUKIYAKI [Choice of beef, chicken, or seafood]

14.95

Ingredients are simmered in a soy sauce based soup

YUSENABE

14.95

Seafood and vegetables cooked in a house special broth

KOREAN DISH
VEGETABLE PANCAKE

5.95

BIBIM BAB

13.95

Marinated mixed vegetables with beef and egg over bed of rice with spicy sauce on the side

HOT STONE BIBIM BAB
DAKGUI [Sweet or spicy]
Boneless marinated grilled chicken
BUL GOGI [Sweet]
Thin slices of marinated beef, broiled in a traditional style
SQUID SPECIAL [Spicy]
Sauteed squid with vegetables in a spicy sauce

SHORT RIBS [GALBI]
Short ribs marinated and grilled

★HWAE-DUP BAB

15.95
Appetizer ·······················5.95
Dinner ·························13.95
Appetizer ·······················5.95
Dinner ·························13.95
Appetizer ·······················5.95
Dinner ·························13.95
Appetizer ·······················7.95
Dinner ···························18.95
16.95

Rice topped with raw fish and vegetables in a spicy sauce

★Served consuming raw or undercooked fish or shellfish may result in food borne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions

SPECIAL ROLLS
★ALASKA ROLL #1

5.00

Salmon & avocado with seed

★ALASKA ROLL #2

9.95

★AUTUMN ROLL

6.50

Fresh salmon, avocado, crab, cucumber w/ seed

BULGOGI ROLL

5.00

★CATERPILLAR ROLL

9.95

Spicy tuna, cucumber w/ avocado & masago on top

5.50
12.00

A foot long giant eel

★DRAGON ROLL #2

9.95

Eel, avo, cucumber w/ avocado on top

11.95

Shrimp tempura w/ eel on top

★DRAGON ROLL #4

11.95
11.95

Eel, cucumber w/ salmon & avo on top

Yellowtail, tuna, fluke, smoked salmon, crab,
masago, scallions, avocado w/ seed

★JIMMY ROLL

11.95

★KYOTO ROLL

6.50

Yellowtail, crab, avocado, scallions w/ seed

★KANI SALAD ROLL

5.00

LOBSTER AVO TEMPURA ROLL

8.95

★MANGO ROLL

6.50

Tuna, crab, mango, avocado, cream cheese w/
seed

★METS ROLL

9.95

★MOON NIGHT ROLL

11.95

Spicy crab & avo w/ salmon & parmesan cheese
on top

★NARUTO ROLL

★DYNAMITE ROLL

6.00

Spicy scallop, cucumber w/ masago

★FLAMINGO ROLL [TEMPURA]

8.95

Crab, salmon, jalapeño, pepper jack cheese

FUTOMAKI

9.95

Spicy salmon w/ fresh salmon on top

Crab tempura, cream cheese w/ eel & avo on top

★DRAGON ROLL #5

Half spicy crab & half shrimp tempura w/ tuna,
salmon, fluke, eel, avo on top

Shrimp tempura, avo w/ spicy crunch crab on top

Marinated broiled beef

★DRAGON ROLL #3

13.95

★HOUSE ROLL

Smoked salmon, avo w/ fresh salmon on top

CHICKEN TEMPURA ROLL
★DRAGON ROLL #1

★HALF & HALF ROLL

9.95

Tuna, fluke, salmon, bass, masago, kanpyo,
avocado w/ cucumber wrap

★OSAKA ROLL

6.50

Tuna, crab, avocado, cucumber w/ seed

10.95

A very large roll w/ vegetables, crab, & egg

★GIANT ROLL

8.95

Shrimp tempura, roe, lettuce, crab, avo, mayo

GREEN ROLL

7.95

3 types of vegetable tempura w/ soy wrap

★HANA SPECIAL ROLL #1

9.95

Shrimp tempura w/ spicy tuna on top

★HANA SPECIAL ROLL #2

9.95

Yellowtail, masago, cucumber w/ spicy tuna on top

★HANA SPECIAL ROLL #3

9.95

Eel, cucumber, avocado w/ spicy tuna on top

★HANA SPECIAL ROLL #4

5.95

Fluke fin tempura, ume, mayo, roe, avo, cuc w/ seed

HANA SPECIAL ROLL #5

5.00

OYSTER ROLL [Fried oyster]
★PHILADELPHIA ROLL

6.50
6.00

Salmon, avocado, cream cheese

★PEPPER JACK ROLL

9.95

Spicy tuna, avocado w/ pepper jack cheese on top

★RAINBOW ROLL #1

9.95

Kanpyo, masago, cucumber, avocado w/ different
fish on top

★RAINBOW ROLL #2

9.95

California roll w/ different fish on top

★RAINBOW ROLL #3

10.95

Spicy tuna w/ different fish on top

★SAMURAI ROLL

6.50

Spicy yellowtail, scallions w/ masago

Crab, avocado, cucumber, crunch w/ soy wrap & seed
★Served consuming raw or undercooked fish or shellfish may result in food borne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions

★SAPPORO ROLL

6.50

Smoked salmon, crab, avocado, cucumber w/ seed

★SEARED TUNA ROLL

5.50

Seared tuna, avocado w/ seed

★TIGER ROLL

5.95
5.95
10.95

Shrimp tempura w/ fresh salmon on top

SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL
★SNOW ROLL

SWEET POTATO TEMPURA ROLL
TEE ROLL [White fish tempura]

6.50
11.95

Spicy crunch tuna w/ white tuna on top

8.00

★SUNNY ROLL [TEMPURA]

7.95

Tuna, salmon, crab, masago, avocado, crunch
Spicy tuna, avocado w/ panko

SPRING ROLL [RICE PAPER]

5.95

Carrots, crab, avocado, seaweed salad, cucumber,
radish w/ spicy mayo on top

★SUNRISE ROLL

9.95

6.50

Eel, crab, avocado, cucumber w/ seed

★TACO [Spicy tuna or spicy salmon]
★VOLCANO ROLL

6.95

11.95

Tuna, avocado w/ Tuna Hana on top

★TOKYO ROLL

★SPIDER ROLL

★SPACE SHUTTLE [TEMPURA]

★TUNA HANA ROLL

5.95
13.95

Spicy tuna, crab, avo w/ white tuna in middle &
w/ roe, spicy mayo, pepper jack cheese on top

★X-MAS ROLL

10.95

Crab, avo, cucumber w/ tuna & avo on top

★YANKEE ROLL

9.95

Spicy crab w/ shrimp on top

Sweet potato tempura w/ spicy salmon on top

★SUPER TUNA ROLL

9.95

Tuna & avocado w/ white tuna & red tuna on top

REGULAR ROLLS
AVOCADO
N.Y [Crab & cucumber]
BOSTON [Shrimp, lettuce, cuc, mayo]
CALIFORNIA [Avocado, crab, cucumber]
CALIFORNIA INSIDE OUT w/ SEED
EEL & AVO or CUC
KANPYO [Japanese squash]
KAPPA [Cucumber only]
SMOKED SALMON & CUC or AVO
SHRIMP & CUC or AVO
★FRESH SALMON & CUC
★SALMON SKIN ROLL [Cooked Salmon]
★TUNA ROLL [Tekka]
★YELLOWTAIL & SCALLION [Negihama]
★SPICY TUNA or SPICY SALMON
SHITAKE MUSHROOM

Extra: Brown rice-0.50, Soy wrap-0.50,
Masago on outside-1.25

SUSHI A LA CARTE
4.00
4.50
5.00
4.00
4.50
5.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.50
5.00
5.00
4.50
5.00
5.50
4.50

Quail Egg

0.50

Crab meatMackerelInari [fried bean curd]
TamagoShitake Mushroom
2.00
FlukeBassSalmonShrimpSurf Clam
2.25
TunaWhite TunaSmoked Salmon
Sweet Shrimp [seasonal]Masago [smelt roe]
2.50
EelOctopusScallopSquidYellowtail
2.75
Ikura [salmon roe]Uni [sea urchin]

4.00

Toro [fatty tuna]

M/P

★Served consuming raw or undercooked fish or shellfish may result in food borne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions

SUSHI DINNER SPECIAL
Served with miso soup andsaladItems & prices are subject to change

★ASSORTED SUSHI

Regular - 1 Roll [tekka, salmon, or cali] & 8pcs of sushi ········16.00
Deluxe - 2 Rolls [tekka, salmon, or cali] & 9pcs of sushi ·······22.00

★ASSORTED SASHIMI

Regular [18pcs] ·································································18.95
Deluxe [24pcs] ··································································24.95

★CALIFORNIA COMBINATION

13.95

One regular roll, one inside out with seed, and one inside out with roe (masago)

★HAND ROLL COMBINATION

15.95

4 Hand rolls- Spicy tuna, California, Eel & avocado, Salmon & cucumber

★HOSO MAKI COMBINATION

14.95

Tuna, california, 1/2 fresh salmon, 1/2 yellowtail

★URAMAKI COMBINATION

14.95

Tuna w/ seed, yellowtail & scallions w/ seed, california w/ roe

VEGETABLE MIX ROLL

13.00

Cucumber w/ seed, avocado & cucumber w/ seed, kanpyo & carrots w/ seed

VEGETABLE SUSHI

14.95

Cucumber roll, kanpyo roll [Japanese squash], avocado hand roll, 2 inari sushi [fried bean curd]

★MIX ROLLS

14.00

Tuna roll, cucumber w/ seed, california w/ seed

★SPICY COMBO MAKI

15.95

Spicy tuna w/ seed, spicy salmon w/ seed, spicy yellowtail w/ seed

★BROWN RICE COMBO MAKI

15.95

Tuna w/ seed, salmon & cucumber w/ seed, california w/ seed

★TUNA SUSHI COMBINATION

16.95

2pcs tuna sushi, 3pcs tuna sashimi, 1 hand roll, 1 tuna roll

★CHIRASHI

17.95

Assorted sashimi and vegetables over sushi rice

★TEKKA or SALMON DON [14pcs]

17.95

★SUSHI & SASHIMI COMBINATION

24.95

1 Spicy tuna w/ seed, 5pcs sushi, 12pcs sashimi

★SUSHI PLATTER FOR TWO

30.95

13pcs sushi, 1 california w/ seed, 1 tuna roll, 1/2 futomaki

★SUSHI & SASHIMI COMBINATION FOR TWO

49.95

3 Rolls [Spider, California, Tuna], 24pcs sashimi, 10pcs sushi

★OMAKASE [BOAT] Experience the essence of our sushi chef with sushi, sashimi, and rolls

70.00~ UP

★Served consuming raw or undercooked fish or shellfish may result in food borne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions

